Collector

Keeping Alive the
Childhood
This Collector talks about her Garage Sale Buys

S

he never really meant to start
collecting bears and old soft
toys; she was going to garage
sales with a friend for fun. One day
she saw a book about teddy bears,
more particularly the history of
Steiff toys. “I paid $10 for the book
and just after that I found it was out
of print and could be worth around
$100.” Her husband and family urged
her to put it on eBay and sell it. “I
was flipping through it to do just
that when I became quite fascinated
by the range of toys and the history
of the Company. I never really got
around to putting it up on eBay that
week or the next.”
The week after that her friend again
talked her into joining her for a round
of garage sales. “I was fossicking
through a table of soft toys while filling
in time waiting for my friend and I
picked up a puppet squirrel, when, to
my shock, I suddenly realised it had a
Steiff button in its ear! They wanted
just a few dollars for it. I quickly
paid the money and left. Again I was
shocked when with a few enquires I
found the toy was worth quite a deal
more than that.”
Again her family urged her to sell
the toy on eBay. “I just couldn’t do
it, I felt really drawn to its face and
while looking at what it could bring
on eBay I suddenly found myself
bidding on a Sooty puppet instead,”
she laughs. “This was quickly
followed by a Rupert Bear puppet;
both characters I remembered from
my childhood.”
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While she does not actively look
to buy the toys and rarely buys from
eBay, this collector has started to
attend bear shows. “I find I am not
really all that drawn to modern bears,
though I do like Lexie Haworth and

Balgowlah Bears. The really large
traditional bears are much more my
thing. I found even my garage sale
buys tend to date from around the
1950s, and 60s - I really like the
traditional look. I like the toys that

were really played with and loved,
though I don’t really like the synthetic
plush toys much and don’t generally
look at them. I love the mohair toys.”
“Steiff would have to be favourite
toys and I feel really lucky and
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ie, coat the legs with medium, paint
these, then go on to the arms, paint
these, then the head etc.
Pick up some of your paint
mixture onto a sponge and dab
colour over your porcelain pieces.
Next take your large overall wash
mop and blend the paint, in a
buffing action, back and forward
with the mop brush until all strokes
are evenly blended. If you are
having trouble with the paint
“shifting”, your mixture is either too
wet, or you’ve applied too much
medium onto your porcelain. If you
are finding you have dry patches,
you are overworking the paint. In
either case, wash off, and begin
again. Once all pieces are done, fire
again to Cone 017.
If you are working on French
Bisque porcelain, you will need to
do another overall blush using
blonde blush, mixed in exactly the
same manner as above, and applied
as above. Fire to cone 017.

BROWS STEP 2
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EXCLUSIVE READERS’ OFFER
Owing to the huge interest in the exclusive readers offer we made last issue Nana’s Teddies & Toys
has again teamed up with Australian Dolls, Bears & Collectables and Mark Jones Designs to bring you
a second absolutely amazing offer on another beautiful Florence Collection Limited Edition Doll.
Danielle is an exquisite 30 cm fine porcelain doll beautifully dressed in a rich burgundy dress,
she comes in a Florence Collection presentation box with a certificate of authenticity.
Normal retail on her is $99.95 which is a great price for a collectable doll of this quality.
The first 100 readers to contact Nana’s Teddies & Toys can purchase Danielle for the amazing price
of only $45 plus Nana’s will offer FREE MEMBERSHIP to their huge collectors club which gives you
permanent discounts on all future purchases as well as regular club exclusive offers and specials.
This offer is exclusive to the first 100 readers to contact Nana’s Teddies & Toys.
You can either phone them on 02 47 390677 or email them at bears@teddys.com.au

OFFER IS ALSO AVAILABLE TO OUR INTERNATIONAL READERS
SEE OVER 150 BEAUTIFUL COLLECTABLE DOLLS AND OVER 14000 TEDDY BEARS AT

www.teddys.com.au

Normally $99.95
Readers’ offer

$45
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